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A dream is a succession of images, ideas, emotions, and sensations that usually occur involuntarily in the
mind during certain stages of sleep. The content and purpose of dreams are not fully understood, although
they have been a topic of scientific, philosophical and religious interest throughout recorded history. Dream
interpretation is the attempt at drawing meaning from dreams and ...
Dream - Wikipedia
We would like to show you a description here but the site wonâ€™t allow us.
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O mica-mare modesta parere a meaâ€¦ este ca Ceausescu facea bine ce facea cu incercarea obtinerii armei
atomice!!! Pentru binele nostru al tuturor Romanilorâ€¦ zic, ca ar trebui sa â€œreluam tentativaâ€• in zilele de
aziâ€¦ asta daca dorim sa contam la masa deciziilor, atat la nivel global cat si la nivel regional(mai ales) si sa
ne asiguram ca in caz de Ribbentroapa-Molotova se va dori a fi ...
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